WE ARE LOOKING FOR

Data Analyst

DATA ANALYST

We are looking for an experienced data analyst with programming skills and a passion for
analyzing data to join our team.
This is a remote position but if you are based in Sofia, Bulgaria, you can also work from
the office if you wish.

REQUIREMENTS
BigQuery SQL (or any other SQL dialect)
Python and/or JavaScript
Regular Expressions
Google Data Studio (or any other BI tool)
Google Analytics - installing complex setups/maintaining/analysing
Excellent understanding of Google Tag Manager or any other tag management
system
Principal knowledge of event-based analytics systems
Basic understanding of how SEO works

In addition, you will need the ability to use statistics from:
Facebook & Twitter
Google Play Console
Google Search Console

STREMIO.COM

JOB SCOPE
Analytics: This includes constantly improving our internal analytics systems,
including but not limited to creating data dashboards, app usage analysis, UX
analysis and metrics, A/B testing, crash/error tracking, etc.
Scraping: Collecting different types of data that may be beneficial to our
applications.
Market analysis: Creating tools for analyzing and scraping different sources
(and finding the sources) that can provide vital market insights to the growth of
оur apps.

OUR OFFER
Work on an exciting product with a team of incredible professionals
Competitive salary with achievement bonuses
Flexible work schedule
Additional paid leave
Subsidized transportation
Multisport card
Choice between remote or office-based

WHO ARE WE
We are an innovative and fast-growing Bulgarian software company responsible
for Stremio - a video streaming hub that aggregates video content from different
sources. Launched 7 years ago, today Stremio has 15+ millions of users globally.
We love clever tech, and the entrepreneurial spirit is in our DNA since day one.
Our team is young, eager and curious. We have a passion for learning and
creating stuff that can be enjoyed by people all over the world.

HOW TO APPLY
If you like what you see, we will be happy to meet you! Send us your CV straight
away: office@stremio.com.
Only short-listed applicants will be contacted. Confidentiality of all applications is
assured!

